
Provider suspects 

OUD

MD/DO diagnosis it 

themselves (move to 

BH path) 

Warm handoff to BH to 

dx OUD

If BH unavailable, 

send referral to 

BH to schedule an 

appt for 

assessment 

Positive OUD?

END

Route chart to MAT 

pool 

MAT RN champion calls 
pt., performs OBOT 
assessment; reviews 

PDMP, SDoH

Appropriate for 

office based tx?

MAT RN champion 
provides resources; 

documents & routes note 
back to referring 

provider; places BH/SW 
referral if approp.

MAT RN 
champion schedules pt. 
for MAT Champ consult

MAT Champion Consult w/ pt. 

Obtain consent 

Write prescription

Labs; SDoH 

Determine  

induction location

Route prior auth 
to refill center; 

Warm handoff/or 
send referral to 
social worker/

care manager if 
positive SDoH

Induction location? 

Provide pt, with instructions & 

prescription and schedule for a 

2 wk f/u 

Schedule pt for induction appt.

Follow in clinic induction 

workflow (needs TBD)

HOME

CLINIC

NO YES

NO

YES

RN completes 24 

hour post 

induction phone 

call

Compete 

SOWS

Doc the score

If, mild – doc. 

And route 

note to 

prescriber 

Pt. checks in

MAT MA rooms pt.

Collect urine for 

utox; complete dot 

phrase; determine 

interest in BH 

involvement

Warm handoff; 

Provider checks 

PDMP; reviews 

COWS score; MA 

runs urine 

Provider & MA go 

in exam room; 

review induction 

criteria; basic 

exam; confirm 

plan and 

expectations

Is the pt. in 

active 

withdrawal? 

(COWS >10-12)

Provider reviews 

expectations for 

withdrawal; MA 

reschedules pt & 

provides induction 

resources; engages 

BH if needed

Provider 

administers 1
st
 

dose (4mg 

suboxone)

MA sets timer for 

1 hour

BH meets 

with pt. if 

they were 

interested
YES

NO

RN re-administers 

COWS

Is the COWS 

≤ 6?

Is pt. severely 

worse & in 

precipitated 

withdrawal?

Provider 

administers 2
nd

 

dose (4mg 

suboxone)

In-office induction 

complete. Pt. given 

4-8mg suboxone 

to take later (same 

day), if needed 

(max 12mg/day)

MA schedules pt. 1 

wk. f/u appt & 

provides 

instructions and 

AVS

Pt. leaves

IN CLINIC INDUCTIONS
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Dot phrase:

-COWS score

-Time since 

last dose

-Suboxone 

contraindicati

ons

YES

NO

STOP

MA reschedules 

induction

YES

NO
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